
Captain Gay Dickerson 
Criminal Investigations 
5456 Franz Road 
Katy, TX 77493 

Thursday, January 07, 2010 

RE: FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT AGAINST SEAN MATTHEW KILEY FOR 
FALSE AFFIDAVIT I REQUEST UNDER CHAPTER 552 OF THE GOVERNMENT 
CODE (OPEN RECORDS ACT) FOR T. DUNN'S IN CAR VIDEO AND RADIO 
DISPATCH AUDIO OF 7/22/2009 

Dear Capt. Dickerson: 

Please find this amended complaint against Officer Sean Matthew and Open 
Records Request. 

On or about July 22, 2009, I obtained additional evidence from the Texas Attorney 
General concerning the July 22, 2009 incident. As a result of this additional 
information, I am amending my complaint. Please note, while this complaint is 
being sent to you, it is also being sent to the Mayor for the City of Katy and the City 
of Katy Council Members. 

While I am certain you have a copy of the attached dismissal of the criminal case, 
please find a certified true copy of the dismissal of the retaliation case against me, 
herein attached as Exhibit 1. 

Please also find what the Texas Department of Public Safety has sent, labeled as 
"Reports for File Number: RA-2009-00236," known hereafter as DPS Report. A true 
and correct copy with handwritten comments shown herein as Exhibit 2 is provided. 

Please also find what the Texas Department of Public Safety has sent, labeled as 
"Katy Police Department Report Number: 09-1235", known hereafter as Katy Police 
Report. A true and correct copy is shown herein as Exhibit 3 is provided. 

Please find what the Texas Department of Public Safety has sent, labeled as "PIA 
Request for Video (ORA # 09-2427)", known hereafter as DPS Answer to Video 
Request. A true and correct copy is shown herein as Exhibit 4 is provided. 
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Please note, Exhibit 1 shows that the Harris County DA dismissed the retaliation 
charges against me after authenticating the audio and investigating the statements 
of both Police Officer Sean Matthew Kiley and his wife. It was learned, in one day, 
that "no threat" had been made. The Harris County DA expressly stated the 
following: "Cannot prove elements." This would, at a minimum, suggest that the 
statements from Katy Police Officer Sean Matthew Kiley used to bring the case 
against me were perjured and malicious. 

Exhibit 2 evinces the statements of both Officer Kiley and his wife. I want to center 
on Details Section 1.10 were City of Katy Police Officer Sean Matthew Kiley states: 

1.10 Officer KILEY'S statement continued as follows: "I was able to get a hold of 
another officer and pointed the  out to him. Officers puUed up to the guy 
(  and I drove home to check on my family. I had no other contact 
with him (Cantu-Garda) other than the time I arrested him and his wife at the Katy 
Mills Mall for disorderly conduct. 
(bold for accent) 

Exhibit 3, page 2, evinces the following statements: 

Sean further stated that his wife told him the man and woman had left in a 
black car. Sean said he was on Ave D at approximately Gardenia, when his wife 
called him back. He said he was North bound on Ave D and while she was talking, 
he continued North on Ave D and then turned East on Morton Road. He said when 
he got to Morton and Katy Hockley Cut-off, he observed a black car at the stop 
sign, southbound on Katy Hockley Cut Off. He said that he turned South on Katy 
Hockley Cut off, behind the vehicle and ran the plate, which came back to  

 Sean said that he then tried to call me, since I had handled the internal 
investigation, but my phone went directly to voice mall so he hung up and tried to 
call Assist. Chief Tyler, hut he didn't answer his phone. He said he then tried to call 
Chief Hastings and he didn't answer but Chief called him back after Sgt. Williams 
was already out on the vehicle. He said that when the vehicle turned West on 
Franz, he called on the radio asking if there was an Officer near the Police 
Department because he needed a car stopped. Sgt Williams stated he was near the 
station, so Sean called him on his cell phone and told him what was going on. Sean 
said that the car then turned South on Ave D and then turned into the Shell station, 
which is located on the Southeast corner of Ave D and Franz. Sean stated that he 
turned right onto West Franz, turned around and kept a visual on the suspect 
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vehicle until Sgt. Williams arrived and made contact with  at the gas 
pumps. Sean stated that he never approached the vehicle and as far as he 
knows  never knew he was behind them. 
(bold for accent) 

Exhibit 3, page 3, evinces the following statements: 

Sgt. Robert Williams is a Motorcycle Officer and he is the Officer that made the stop 
on  Sgt. Williams does not have a camera on the motorcycle and when 
viewed the in car camera's, I found the stop on Sgt. T. Dunn's in car camera. 
This began at 8:48:37 and ends at 8:55:48. When the mike comes on hear Sgt. 
Dunn asks if he wants to put that in his pocket, which believe to be the microphone. 
At 8:50, Sgt. Williams asks Kiley, via radio, what is the address and Kiley responds 
5370 Kyla Circle. Sgt. Williams then says here is your license." immediately hear a 
voice that recognize as belonging to  has a 
distinct voice and an easily recognizable voice. I hear  
talking about that there is a lot of cops. Sgt. Williams explains that the other officer 
on a motorcycle is his partner, but they do not have microphones and he called 
another officer over only so he could record the conversation,  
(bold for accent) 

Exhibit 3, page 3, evinces the following additional statement: 

Dispatch Supervisor Karen Klausmeyer made two CD copies of the radio traffic, 
involved with this case. One for our files and one for Ranger Diaz's file. 

I have previously made a request to Sgt Arnold to make a copy of the in-car video 
from T. Dunn's in car camera. Obviously, it represents the most accurate account 
of what transpired, what was said and who was present (or at lease within camera 
range). 

The false statements by Officer Kiley and his wife lead to the retaliation charges 
that were finally dismissed, as shown in Exhibit 1, after an independent and 
objective review of the statement, with my recorded statements of the events that 
day, proved that Police Officer Kiley lied. There are numerous other lies and 
inconsistencies throughout the evidence herein presented which the video recorded 
by Officer T. Dunn will show. 
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In Exhibit 3 Officer Kiley represents that "he never approached the vehicle and as 
far as he knows  never knew he was behind them." The recorded events 
will show if (1) Officer Kiley was present; (2) his distance to  (3) his 
statements to  and (4) any other events occurring that evening, bearing 
on his credibility. 

It should be noted that the events represented by Officer Kiley were physically 
impossible since Officer Kiley drove his motorcycle right beside  vehicle. 
[For your benefit, he entered the Shell Gas Station and parked his motorcycle about 
2 feet from the front passenger side of  vehicle in plain view of  
who was the passenger in the car (as Robert Williams states in the same exhibit). It 
was after this, that Officer Kiley drove his motorcycle about 3 feet from the rear 
bumper of  car beside Sgt. T. Dunn's car in plain view of  Sgt. 
T. Dunn and Williams.] 

In Exhibit 3, Officer Williams (who was also driving a motorcycle) states "that the 
other officer on a motorcycle is his partner," referring to Officer Kiley who was on 
his motorcycle right besides  vehicle, clearly in close proximity to  

 vehicle in direct contradiction to Officer Kiley's statement that he never 
approached  vehicle. 

Demand of the video and audio recordings is made because they will evince the 
false statements of Officer Kiley, his wife, and any other officer then present, which 
contradicts the video and audio recordings. The video will evince that Officer Kiley 
lied when he stated he never approached  vehicle, when in fact he was 
right beside  vehicle at the Shell Gas Station for the duration of  

 conversation with Williams. The video will evince that Officer Kiley lied 
when he stated he had no contact with  since the police brutality incident 
at the Katy Mills Mall, when in fact he was in plain view no more than 2 feet from 

 and about 6 feet from  in plain view of officer Williams, Dr. and 
 The video will evince that Officer Kiley lied when he stated that he 

drove home to check on his family right after pointing  black car to the 
other cops, when in fact Kiley stayed at the Shell Gas Station for the duration of  

 stop. In addition, the video will show that Officer Kiley lied when he stated 
that  never saw him following them, when in fact he was only a few feet 
from  in plain view on his motorcycle. 

Again the best evidence of the events that evening is the video, which is known to 
exist - with no less than two (2) recordings. The video and audio recordings will 
demonstrate that Officer Kiley, his wife, officers of the Katy Police Department and 
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the Katy Police Department, conspired and have conspired against the 
undersigned. 

My complaint is hereby amended and request is made that you investigate 
why your City of Katy Police Officer Sean Matthew Kiley lied to Captain 
Dickerson and then in the Texas Ranger's report as shown above. And that 
you produce the video and audio recordings will demonstrate that Officer 
Kiley, his wife, officers of the Katy Police Department and the Katy Police 
Department, conspired and have conspired against the undersigned. 

Freedom of Information Act Open Records Request: 

I demand the following items (their existence is shown in Exhibit 3): 

1) A copy of Sgt. T. Dunn's in car video/audio from the Sheil Gas Station incident of 
7/22/2009 for the duration of  stop to include all video while Sgt. T. Dunn 
was at the Shell Gas Station even after  had left (Note that the Texas 
DPS told me to request this in car video directly from "The Katy Police Department 
as shown in Exhibit 4), and 2) A copy of the audio of the City of Katy Police 
Department Radio Dispatch for the same incident 7/22/2009 for the duration of  

 stop including all the conversations before and after  stop. 

Please contact me if you have any questions. 

Dr. Tony Cantu, Ph. D. 
2910 Commercial Center 
Suite 1 03-215 
Katy, TX 77494 
281-493-1212 

CC City of Katy Mayor Don Elder, 
All City of Katy Council Members. 
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CAUSE NO. 

THE STATE OF TEXAS IN THE 111 DISTRICT COURT 
IN COUNTY CRIMINAL COURT AT LAW NO. __ 

Dto fli ej Q().¥\fu-" Gar C~CL HARRis co~ TEXAS_,) 
MOTIONTODISMISS ~~\ (PJ 

TO THE HONORABLE JUDGE OF SAID COURT: 

NOW COMES the State of Texas, by and through her District Attorney, and respectfully requests the Court to dismiss the 
above entitled and numbered criminal action for the following reason: 

0 The Defendant was convicted in another case. 

0 In custody elsewhere. 

0 Old cas:e, no arrest. 
0 Missing witness. 

Dl Request of complaining witness. 
Dl Motion to suppress granted. 

0 o-Def,endant tried, this Defendant testify. 

nsufficient evidence. 

o-De£,mdant convicted, insufficient evidence this Defendant. 
0 Case re.filed as cause no. ___ _ 

0 Other. 

Respectfully submitted, 

FlLE .. D 
·· ······· toren.Jac~t~on 

. . Oistri.ct (;lark 

---:~.,-~·~..,m~:~tifty,T~ 
By ~---:::..:;;~.:.c=.· ----

A~!JJ&!~ 
Harris County, Texas 

ORDER ...... 'fA. A ~ 
The foregoing motion having been presented to me on this the T_ day of ____ --' A.D.20qjand the same having 

been considered, it is•, therefore, ORDERED, ADJUDGED, and DECREED that said above entitled and numbered cause be and the 
same is hereby dismissed. 

White-Original Yellow-Defendant's Copy Pink-State's Copy 
11-147-(06/03) 
a 



I, Loren Jackson, District Clerk of Harris 
County, Texas certi ~,r that th1 sis a tnJe and 
correct copy of the origim1 record filed and or 
recorded in my office, electronically or hard 
copy, as 1t appears on this date 
Witness my official hand and sedl of o ffi.ce 
ilits PuJgustl~0~20~0~9 ________ _ 

Certified Document l'Tumber: 42995818 (Total Pages l) 

LOREN JACKSO!<l, DISTRICT CLERK 
HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 

h1. acc1uda:nce "''irii.th Texas Govennr11.m ent Code 406.013 electronically transmitted authenticated 
documents are valid. H there is a question regarding the validity of this document and or seal 
please IHU ail :rupp ort@lu::distd.ctderk.com 



<tanger t'lles 

for File Nutnber: RA-2009-00236 

Report By: JOSE DIAZ, SGT 8673, HOUSTON 

RangerNo: CA08673090729104046A 

Compamy: A 

.,, . t· OBSTRUCTION OR RETALIATION, HARRIS county, KATY, victim KILEY, SEAN 
""escnp mn: (W I M) . . '? ~- _ -"' 

~ \ e____ \ \ c---- / I ' c.__. 

Sl:ahns: 

Program: 

lead! 
Ramger: 
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ACTIVE 
CRIMINAL 

True 

1. 7/29/2009 Approved by K!¢iN l'U~l\I,J.d,~~~ANT, 6728-9/30/2009 
On 0?-22-2009, Otoni~L ~-~-!!X __ ~nte~~-c:Pthe residence of Katy Police Department (KPD) 
Officer Sean KILEY in tg!_aliation . .J9/being arrested by Officer KILEY. Lucille KILEY, Officer KILEY'S wife, 
reported cost~(j her insid_: of her home. ?n 05-17-20_09,  was arrested 
by the KPD for disorderly cum:luct.  f1led an mternal affa1rs (IA) complamt w1th the KPD 
alleging police abuse. The KPD investigated the allegations and deemed themCU.i1FOunaed) On 07--23~ .--- .. 
2009, Texas Ranger Sergeant Noe DIAZ was contacted by the KPD concerning g~saulf) 
of Officer I<ILEYlJ S wife. Ranger DIAZ interviewed and took a statement from/r.ucille KILEY concerning _______ ) __ _ 

o S(r_~~i:lf§t'Qr)t_~ctions. After conferring with the Harris Coul)ty District Attorneyo s Office, 
Ranger DIAZ filed Obstruc~on/Retaliation charges on   was arrested and 
placed into the Harris Cou ty Jail. ( ,, (\ A 

\ (-ov_~ 1/ 

\ ~, (__ ( ., n \. 0 
( ,:__ "----·· 

e.xd/\_'" 
) ~-( O/flf2lt' "---<_{ 

. -t-· ·-.~. -.. ~o -F2 .. i'"---
1 c --- c I 

~~\ ., ~' ) ·k c:~ cJ_ 
) 

/t"ll '() /V\_'-) s·}- t?-e_ ~~-~) ~ /'~ 0>7-
r~k',J\ c) 7hecf -~ .;:'_,\.; <2./ ?-11)--f) f"2 ~ e_ J 
C:J t ci (cu:f'j 

J) ; '] cj e d (Of'< l'fl fv~hr:)V, 

LlJ v. z (_{'~) '((:~ -<2__.,.(:{ 

0 <..7 e.:_ 
\ -

.(-. e e/\/-- j ~=\ 
A_ 
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TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 
TEXAS RANGER DIVISION 

U£PORT OF INVESTIGATION ,-.. ---... 
THIS REPORT IS THE PROPERTY OF TEXAS DPS~TEXAS RANGER DIVISION. NEIT 

ITS CONTENTS MAY BE DISSEMINATED OUTSIDE THE AGENCY TO WHICH LOANED 
~~ wnzmwrwrm mmvM"WtWf',...,..,.,...wm WMffl!I!Wtli~W1f'WF'?PPF 

L OBSTRUCTION OR RETALIATION PC-36.06 (c)~F3 
HARRIS COUNTY, KATY, TX, US 

3. SEAN MATTHEW KILEY, W IM, 2/6/1970, 39 yoa 
7122/2009 (Wednesda ) ... ,___._,._._ ______ ~-------------~------------------------------------~--------~ Report By: JOSE DIAZ, SGT 8673, HOUSTON 

Division: RA-2009-00236 

CA086730907291 04046A 

~y~_QP_SIS: I v I\·-~ L-·-· / t ~-
,// ..• /',// 

I / 

Status: 

Type: 
ACTIVE 
CRIMINAL 

L 7/29/2009 Approved by KEVIN PULl;EN, LigJJIKNANT,6128 ~ 9/30/2009 
On 07-22-2009,  :IACD2_ega11y/ent9red the residence of Katy Police Department 
(KPD) Officer Sean KILEY in<fetaliati<?.DJ for ~ea,ug_?-p:ested by Officer KJLEY. Lucille KILEY, Officer 
KILEY'S wife, reported C ostetljher inside of her home. On 05-17-2009, 

 was anested by the KPD for disordeil.ycO"nduct.  filed an internal affairs 
(lA) comQLqillL'\Vith the KPD alleging police abuse. The KPD investigated the allegations and deemed 
then{iinfoundeg)On 07-23-2009, Texas Ranger Sergeant Noe DIAZ was contacted by the KPD 

_,cohcern1ng  0 S assault of Officer KILEYD S wife. Ra_!lg~,rQ!_AZ interviewed and 
/ took a statement from Lucille KILEY conceming  ~retaliator).) actions. After 

( conferring with the IIarris County District AttorneyO s Office, Ranger DIA'ZTiTEa~"~ . ..__ ____ . \ ~-

\
. Obstruction/H.etaliation charges on  was arrested and placed into 

'\. the Harris County Jail. ... ··~ ~: . (:).A?.~S«-JL:~~A . 
v-<?_ . -~ n";(_\ F '<-I~ t(_{ (/.1 '-'i cl 

'; ut> C f · \ t 
' · \·s, -~ 11,,..10 "-

./ .... 
Ll On()I-.~:3-2009, h6xas Ranger Sergeant Noe DIAZ was contacted by Katy Police Department (KPD) 

(:_C:~\P..~:01_g_~Y.1>1~gE~QB)onceming an incident involving KPD Officer Sean Matthew KILEY- W!M, 
DOB: 02-06-1970, and his wife, Lucille KILEY -II!F, DOB: 06-16-1968. Captain DICKERSON stated 

 1, a complainant in an internal affairs (IA) 
investigation, had somehow located Officer KILEY'S residence.  showed up at the 
KJL~Y residence unannou~ced and represc_$~mself as a 3,_C?~tQ,E;_t.~ (Jliven~?Jwho answ~red the door. 
CA~ fU-GAR~IA walked mto the hom~~-~2!~.~)when th~e~~lE)\)Yatlceaaway to get h1s Aunt 
Lucdle. As LuCille \'v'~~~~.9.~P~£2 the front docyr, she was met by ~ 1si?_e ~~~!~~9mp ( ;--~. 
CANTU-GAR~~/;f~!~-e-~~:i~~~y;~pproache~~ucille, got right{1fp_to · er _fac~ anc(Qru~J:.2SD:l.E.<:tK~im!~ her.. · 
Lucllle becamtt,~hte~~-~Jrrunediately stei_ed back, and ~~ ~~~~-t_of '2_~).,, _ __/ 

~ < ( l ; \ ~ -e_ ,/0 f ~ 1 '-"':10\ t\ .. v"' or, 
' · I \ '--· ·, c.·c· ··' 1'"'-0 ' ·- • +~~·- .J "c-X"'m. .J 

L2 Captain DICKERSON stated Officer KILEY responded to a disturbance call at the Katy Mills Mall 
movie theater located at 5000 Katy Mills Circle, Suite 131, Katy, Fort Bend County, Texas, on 05-17-
2009 at approximately 7:00PM. Officer KILEY came into contact with  and  

 , during his preliminary investigation. Officer KILEY, in the 
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L3 

I ... fc'~ ('\.Z5 \. ~-·<Dri..PI'-V-_-· ! '--' ~v •v c. • ' --- \ V'-'-"'-'\ t,t;L/t.._ .> 

 ..- ) ..:( , , " ) I 't-1'"\ "\., .. {r ,P ~ ~· 0' --- . - , . t -· ~ I liP. ~-'-
C .. C{L·r-v-«2..-- --·-·-·~=:~: ..... ( · ·<-,A 

course of the investigation, detem1ined   had created a disturbance 

and arrested the aforementioned suspects for.DTsofaerty·coriauc_t:_T-Jnreasona.ble Noise and D_.l_· sorderly ..•.. ) 
Conduct-Language.  and  we:\ftransported to the KPD Jail without 
incident and released on 05-1 ~-2?09, at approximately 10:08 P ;y;, after posting a c~sh bon~~ For details . 
see KPD Report 2009-0836 (Exh1b1t 1.1). (~_)_l_s, <t.-ty ( 1 ft-,A/c(. ~-f~'V--

·--)·· /. -,. f1") ,/·t· ,,f,{). (.(. c c .. fil 1 
. . . .. L' c_l()v ""'--·"' ~ r ~ ··"~--:CJct:·r 

On 06-16-2009,  filed a formal complamt agamst Ofhcer KILEY and Officer Roberto ···· 
ESPINOSA- HIM, DOB: 02-19-1975, alleging police misconduct (Exhibit 1.2). The KPD assigned the 
complaint to Captain DICKERSON, who conducted an internal affairs (IA) investigation. 

On 07-16--2009, Captain DICKERSON completed the IA investigation. On 07-17-2009, 
\ .. was contacted via mail with the investigation's findings informing him the allegations were 

(\1r1fo;-ndedXExhibit 1.3). There was no further contact with  
'·,·-·---- .... ~-"" 'i -~ «---- I t) .. -l'"'''" -t .. i '~) 

On 07-22-2009, at approximately 8:30 P.lv1,  accompanied by his wife, 
, showed up at Officer KJLEYD S residen_~~)O..~~d at ~~}:_Q~-I0Ia Circle, Katy, Harris County. 

 knocked on the door, enterec(Uninvite~J and~lccosteJ Lucille while Officer KILEY 
was not horne. --,,----:;,;· '-._ ___ i___ -- .o 

-~-~ \I'-,~-

1.6 On 07-23-2009, Officer KILEY provided Ranger DIAZ with the following statement: "I was on the 
telephone at approximately 8:30PM, with my wife, Lucille Kiley, when I heard the dogs barking in the 
background. My wife said there was someone at the door and she would call me back. My wife called me 
back and said that a  was at the door. I said, 'What  My wife said, 'The  that claims 
he is suing you.' I began to drive to my residence, detecting something was wrong with my wife, and 
instantly realized it had to be the guy that I had arrested. I stayed on the phone with my wife trying to 
keep her calm." l ;· <l_ . ct--J ce;t· -["1..-'\_e..._ $ t-, c../Z...( ·1-o_::f-)\'J .,, C"--i 

(__,,_.. \ '\. ·;:_ S 0 V'- • J ...... !_.,t:_ __ .. , 

L7 Officer KILEY[l S statement continu~-~-~3~_!9llows: "She told me that m~h_S.w)had answered the door 
to a guy claiilling to be a  He<Q1eph_~~) walk:.ci ~~~y_from the door to get my wife to come to the 
door, at which time the guy walked intcfmy house(uninvit~_<:!)My wife said he was about seven to ten feet 
inside my house whe. n she met him near the door. Tl1.eguy~sked _my wife if she was Lucy Gomez, and 
she told him she was Lucy Kiley. The guy then asked if sh was Sean Kiley's ex-wife. She said, 'No. IO 
rn his current wife,(an'cfyouiiee~dfogeCOufofm)Tfi-ouse::·~) \\ 

'-... --.. !::-::::-~--·---·----~~~------~--~-------~-- I ;-
1 Officer KILEYD S statement continued as follows: "T_h.e_gQyJolgmy __ :0/ife he thought we were divorced. /. .. . >" .• >'.·--·· - . : .. ······ ......... .. •.•. ---:-------------------- ........... .. :· ----- .. ·-:--·-------.. ,_ ---~ ·----··----··-··-----· ·----------------·-·--- : .................. ---~·-·fii;J , 

1 ., t \.MY w1fe agam ask_ed h1m to get out of the house,}~ guy_)2_~g_~1} _ _1:Q_m\l.lfl.Q1f_~2E~?- that my w1fe couldn9 I, -Q, __ 
\ \ i:~<ti:mcrers·c1ncCan·cl he Y.v'~~Cl:Tng--verystran§feartd speak-Tr1g incoherently,1continuin£i()ask-herq1i~§'~toris·. ." 

. )S11''\\;1rea.s·ke-c!Jifi:-i.~~-~.tL0.t~isuim~}'L~, @:cfn e "s ai a--;-"   ai1 d Q)e--saicasti c any·) I \ 
~~~i ~ s2~~,S:X_9.11~ki19_\:Y_~\'.I,: a- !~)~_~y~_s_§li d_ th '?_~:..liJi--goC~r-rn- nirT~~-~:~t~cr~5rus!}~-~iP~~~~~i n:sf11:€~w i g:~~~J!~_t) 

' .. '~tt.S(~-~~!2 .. ~:-~~r~~~~J?.Q~~~~:¢\ She (Lucy) got scared a~or a.J_hircljjm~-~~~ bi~t_~ge! ou~Clf-~be ~~~~-~) .. 
?~\ _ 1 he g~y k_:p_taskmg questw~s about me and told my w1fe that[~9:~~_£~~cted f~~)_'.l:.l2~---b~.Q.J.i~~~.£~ .. ns 
;~-~-~Q.)~.~}Dlatwn(£':.~:~~.?!!-~-~-!;~~?.:.P:~~~~p the _p~~-:.:_~ __ to C_?~~~_::_, the guy wal~ed out0!:122XJ:..?~--~-~-~.~~~.?_:hat ne'l 
-\ -<::<~~~s conducting an mvest~g!J~ __ on __ ?._~_~f!1~_an_~_~u~~1ing worosmar-myWifc:t:OUTano t unCierstana. --~--;.:----~ '-? 

' ___________ .. ___________ _. ... ------------- . ---------·-----------l·"\--€::::::::------·-------··-----------· -
L9 Officer KILEYD S statement continued as follows: "Lucy said the1guy walked out of the house followed 

by a lady, who had stayed in the foyer are<(wnne-me-glf.f~Eimesslnfinvnnmy--w1-f~)Lucy said they 
walked out and got into a  t~~-~~~-~~]:~}§~:l£1-_f~.9..12I~=~y-FicimeancCdfove away. I asked her if 
she was okay. She said she was scared ~md th§:t_ the kids were upset) and she was worried the guy would 
come back and do something to my fanuly~;rt~ld!~-e7-t_o_iOcFthe .. doors and wait until I called her back. I 
got on the telephone and called dispatch ar/cl asked for a supervisor. As I drove toward my horne, I saw a 

 drive by me." ( , 
.,~ . 
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Jl On 07--24-2009, Ranger DIAZ contacted Lucille via telephone concerning the incident with 
 Lucille stated she had been away from her residence since the incident because she was afraid 

would harm her and her children . 

. 12 Lucille provided Ranger DIAZ with the following statement: "I don 0 t know where to begin. The guy 
really freaked me out. When I saw him inside my house, I didn 0 t know what was going to happen. He 
was just there all of <t};llggg_l}., _ _l!~--~asJ&~ __ ?__s>_filst_3_lnQ_had __ 3_l_D~.l-~~~-l_1_h_~ I~ouldng __ l:_~~~erstand 

(! ... ~<~~}l(lt _hf ~_as sa yin g(!_j~s t_ re~~,r;~~~_!~~~~~~~~o_f._IEYA ouse ~eve~~l--~~:n-~~~:g:~.i~-~ o~~~-~-?.:~~o~!) J l 
~ ·: ,- (\,h~!s.9.~-~-'[ he dogs were banong, and th1s stranger was ms1de my home(I JUSt kma: of got tun neT VISion ') 

, --~) G~~-!.~~ls?.~-~12._bl§__fAS:~1--~-~-~~~~~-w ~~ ~-~~-~i~E:Xi~~wh~~-~~ brush~~P ~~~t~~~e_:Lco~@.II.~) } \ 
even unaerstand what he was askmg.1 ao remember him asKing Ifl1iynaine was 'Lucy Gomez. I sa1d, 
'No. My name is Lucy Kiley.' I was just so scared." \ \ -e_ s , _ 

-------- ~ ( "- ;:::::::~-----
l,ucille's statement continued as follows: "I remember he said that(Sean was a convicted felon) and he 

• .----~A§D_C?_L~h_g __ b~ __ §_'l.t~Lh~--~as. I-le_,?:§JS-..~--~_Ly;_~-~-~r-~~arried, b~~:~~S.~~}E~J:§~~f_<:l§~~~c:i~~gih~f~~~ -""-'-~_r:~.--- ------ { -~ 
(!_/_-" divorced. I said, 'Who are-you?''@e s~_c.!_,~~~o_ll:.~!low-v;_,Tro-ram]'_l!_l __ ~_E .. ~~-a._J_ld ~-~LC:.~~..!l:::_.r!:..~_!.!_~)He said he 
--- was going to be the one who was going to sue Sean and.tfi.aThe was conducting an investigation on Sean. 

He kept asking if we were manied and if Sean lived with me. I told him to get out of my house, and he I 
walked toward my front door mumbling something, which really freaked me out. He walked out I '\ 
mumbling stuff about an investigation he was doing on Sean and that the investigation was ongoing." 

\ --... 

L14 Lucille'~st(ltt;r}1_1::_1_!_t_<,:QI)tinued asf~l_!g_~ "I thought to myself, 'DonlJ t panic.' So I just asked the guy 
( 1tifcf_Kf§l2=.Ci!lL9Tinl home) I just really donO t remember all that was said because it all 

\C ..... happened so fast. Once I reaiiz~d-thatthis was the guy that was upset with Sean, I calmed down to avoid 
upsetting the guy. The guy walked away claiming that he was looking for someone and he believed that I 
was Lucy Gomez. The guy and a lady walked away and got into a . I called Sean and told 
him the guy had left." 

L15 On 07-24-2009, Ranger DIAZ contacted Captain DICKERSON at the KPD and went over Lucille's 
allegations. Lucille reviewed a photo array (Exhibit 1.4) containing  and five other 
males of similar characteristics, and she positively identified  a§ _ __th~--PGI.§~J_nv.;ho ~:t<~d 
entered her home~ndic.costed11ei)Lucille stated she felt I1~:eatening a~:tions:··b<)tfi) 

I \<::__verbal1y and physical1y;-M'er~al_!~-assault on her husband and her family. ---------------T--~::::---.. -·-----------·· 
\,\-~---...---' l \ 

1.16 On 07-24-2009, Ranger DIAZ met and confen-ed with Harris County Assistant District Attorneys Mark 
BROWN and Jon STEPHENSON concerning the investigation involving Officer KILEY. Ranger DIAZ 
then filed Obstruction/Retaliation charges on  An anest warrant was issued by the 
Honorable Jill WALLACE at approximately 6:00PM. () I_"~ e _ _J )o 

0 

1.17 On 07-27-2009,  was arrested on Warrant 122556901010 (Exhibit 1.5) at his residence 
and transported to the Harris County Jai~ without incident. 
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Ll 1. OBSTRUCTION OR RETALIATION PC-36.06 (c)-F3 
2. HARRIS COUNTY, KATY, TX, US 
3. LUCILLE KILEY, H/F, 6/16/1968, 41 yoa 
4. 7/22/2009 

lJ OBSTRUCTION OR RETALIATION PC-36.06 (c)-F3 
Offense 1.1 Physical Desc. 1.1 

 

Person Chg.    
Chg. Date: 7/24/2009 Chg. Method: WARRANT ISSUED 
Anest Date: 7124/2009 Warrant#: 122556901010 
Issued By: Judge Jill WALLACE Location: Houston, Harris County, Texas 
Court: Harris County 179th District Court 
Disp. Date: Years Sent.: 0 Life: False 
Disp. Type: Months Sent.: 0 Death: False 
Judge: Days Sent.: 0 Fine: 0 
Location: Restitution: 0 
Other: 

OBSTRUCTION OR RETALIATION PC-36.06 (c)-F3 
Offense 1.2 Physical Desc. 1.1 

    
Chg. Date: 7/24/2009 Chg. Method: WARRANT ISSW:<,D 
Arrest Date: 7/24/2009 Warrant#: 122556901010 
Issued By: Judge Jill WALLACE Location: Houston, Harris County, Texas 
Court: Harris County I 79th District Court 
Disp. Date: Years Sent.: 0 Life: False 
Disp. Type: Months Sent.: 0 Death: False 
Judge: Days Sent.: 0 Fine: 0 
Location: Restitution: 0 
Other: 

lU Noe DIAZ, Sergeant, Texas Rangers, Company "A" 

http://hqrgrs003/asp/rcports/scSyn.asp?CA_CASE_KEY=CA08673090729104046A&SY _SYN_... 10/6/2009 



12230 West Road 
Houston, TX 77065 
(281) 517-1400 CJ \ '"'l 

'-( \, ~ 
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Gay DICKERSON, Captain, Katy Police Department 
5456 Franz Road 

~~j) ~~ 77449 t \ 
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\ ~-t-L~~\) 
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<)I) <.. .... ) 

-1 -( s· 

Mark BROWN, Assistant District Attorney, Harris County District Attorney's Office 
1201 Fra~~lin, Suite 600 -h~~--
Houston, I X 77002 j _ J S 
(713) 755-5800 c\ -<!.___ L , 

f\L>v"-."' 

<1.) 

{ · •.... 

( 

Jon STEPHENSON, Assistant District ,Attomey, Han-is County District Attorney's Office 
1201 Franklin, Suite 600 lf) 
1-Iouston, TX 77002 ·f-c;, 1 

\. 

(713) 755-0601 

JLl Roberto Gustavo ESPINOSA- HIM- 2/1911975 
Home:23743 Welch Work:Katy Police Department 

5456 Franz Road Katy, TX 77493, US 

Ll Evidence Seized: 
Dateffime Seized: 
Address Seized: 
:t,ocation Seized: 
Seized By: 
Recove:ry Valm~: 
Note: Copy 
Transfer To: 
Texas Ranger Noe DIAZ 

Evidence Seized: 
Dateffime Seized: 
Address Seized: 
l,ocation Seized: 
Seized By: 
Recovery Value: 

Katy Police Report 
7/24/2009 9:00:00 AM 

Katy, TX 77494, US 

5456 Franz Road, Katy, Texas 77494 
Katy Police Department 
Captain Gay DICKERSON Katy Police Department 
0 

Internal Affairs Complaint 
7/24/2009 9:30:00 AM 

Transfer Date: 
7/24/2009 

5456 Franz Road, Katy, Texas 77494 
Katy Police IJepartment 
Captian Gay DICKERSON Katy Police Department 
0 

~2 
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Note: Copy 
Transfer To: 
Texas Ranger Noe DIAZ 

Evidence Seized: 
Dateffime Seized: 
Address Seized: 
Location Seized: 
Seized By: 
Recovery Value: 
Note: Copy. 
Transfer To: 
Texas Ranger Noe DIAZ 

Evidence Seized: 
Daten'ime Seized: 
Address Seized: 
Lo~:ation Seized: 
Seized By: 
Recovery Value: 
Note: Copy. 
Transfer To: 
Texas Ranger Noe DIAZ 

Transfer Date: 
7/24/2009 

Internal Affairs letter to Complainant 
7/24/2009 9:30:00 AM 
5456 Franz Road, Katy, Texas 77494 
Katy Police Department 
Captain Gay DICKERSON Katy Police Department 
0 

Photo array 
7/24/2009 2:30:00 PM 

Transfer Date: 
7/24/2009 

5456 Franz Road, Katy, Texas 77494 
Katy Police Department 
Captain Gay DICKERSON Katy Police Department 
0 

Transfer Date: 
7/24/2009 

Evidence Seized: Arrest Warrant 
Date/Time Seized: 7/24/2009 5:45:00 PM 
Addt·ess Seized: 1201 Franklin, Houston, Texas 77002 
Location Seized: Banis County Criminal Court 
Seized By: Sergeant Noe DIAZ Texas Rangers, Company "A" 
Recovery Value: 0 
Note: Warrant #122556901010. 
Transfer To: Transfer Date: 
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Katy Ponce Deparbnent 
5456 Franz Rd. 

Katy, Texas 11493 

Gay K. Dickerson 

the approximate above date and time, I was advised by Sgt. Rick Samuels that last night, the 
person who had recently complained on Officer Kiley,  for an Incident that occurred at Kaiy 
~\!HI!s MaH AMC Theatre, had showed up at Sean Kiley's house. Ofc. Samuels stated that the man 
entered the house after a young child answered the door. The 1ncident number was 09-14729. 

I know  from complaints they filed on June ·to, 2009 
against three Katy Police Officers, Officer Sean Kiley, Officer Bradley Bucklew and Off!cer Hobert 
Espinosa. Each of their complaints were several pages ln length but according to their attorney thE":tir 
issues of concern were as follows: 

Police Officer screaming at the Cantu's 
False arn:~st of both husband and wife 
Physical assault of  
Denial of videotaping or taking pictures 
Police Officer threatening the Cantu's with fUiiher charges (twice) 
Failure of the other Police Officers to step in and act during the escalating incident created by 

Officer Kiley 
Public humiliation of the Cantu's in a public place 

My Investigation into their complaints was completed on July 16, 2009 and a letter to th~~m was 
~nailed out on July 17, 2009. All allegations were ruled on as either unfounded or exonerated. 

I puHed incident and found that this call came in from Sean Kiley at 2041 hrs. Ofc. Kiley was on duty 
the time. The traffic stop was made at the Shell station, located at 5815 Franz Road. The 

Dispatch narrative states the following: Officer Kiley advised that   went to his 
resfdence of 5370 Kyla Circle and spoke with his wife, Lucy KHey. Officer Kiley advised that neither 

nor his wife invited  to the residence and did not want any further contact with Cantu
. Sgt. Williams located  at 5815 Franz Road and attempted to issue a criminal trespass 

warning.  refused to si~Jn the criminal trespass warning without his attorney first viewing 
the document. Cantu-Garda advised that he understood the warning and would not return to 53"70 

Cirele. When Sgt VVi!liarns first advised  that he was being issued a crimlnal 
trespass warning,  stated "You people must really like iaw suits." 

At approximately 9:18am, on 7-23-2009, I talked to Sean Kiley by public service. Officer Kiley stated 
that he was talking to his wife on the phone when he heard their dogs barking. His wife told him that 
sorneone was at the door and she would caH him back. He said she called him back and told him that 
It was the Doctor. He asked her what Doctor and she told him that it was the Doctor that was suing 

He said that he was driving tml\rard his house and while on the way his wife was telling him that 
came to the door to thefr house and Vincent, her nephew, answered the door. The man asked for 

Gomez and she said she was Lucy Kiley. The man then asked if she was Sean f<iley's ex-wife. 
told hirn that she was his current wife. The man then said that he thought they were divorced. 
told him to get out of the house and then asked him his name and then he said his name was 

Cantu and then she knew who he was. She told him that he needed to leave. 
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Katy Police Departrnent 
5456 Franz Rd. 

Katy, Texas 71493 

further stated that 111s wife told him the man and woman had left in a black car. Sean st:J.id he 
'Nas on Ave D at apprmdrnately Gardenia, when his wife called llim back" He said he was North 
bound on Ave D and while she was talking, he continued North <)n Ave D and then turrHt;.'{j Ea:.:>t on 

Road. He said when he [~otto 1\~orton and Katy Hocldey Cutroff, he observed a black. car at. 
stop ~.:;,ign, southbound on Katy Hockley Cut Off. He said that he turned South on Katy Hockk~y 
off, behind .the vehicle-: and ran the plate, which came back to  Sean said that he tilen 
to call me, since I had handled the internal investigation, but my phone went directly to voic-e 
so he hung up and tried to ca!! Asst Chief Tyler, but he didn't answer his phone~. He said he 

then tried to call Chief Hastings and he didn't answer but Chief called him back after Sgt. Williams 
vvas. already out on the vehicle. r~e said that when the vehicle turned West on Franz:, he called on the~ 
radio asking if there was an Officer near the Police Department: because he needed a car stopped. 

Williams stated he was near the station, so Sean called him on his cell phone and told him what 
was going on. Sean said that the car then turned South on Ave D and then turned into the Shell 
station, which is located on the Southeast comer of Ave D and Franz. Sean stated that he turned 
right onto West. Franz, turned around and kept a visual on the suspect vehicle until Sgt. Williams 
arrived and made contact with  at the gas pumps. Sean stated that he never approached 

vehicle and as far as he knows  never !<new he was behind thern. 

At approximately 1 015am, on ,July 23, 2009, I met with Lucy Kiley, who is Sean Kiley's wife. Lucy 
made the following statement: 

BEFORE ME THE UNDERSfGNED AUTHORITY, ON THIS DAY PERSONALLY APPEARED_[ ... uqy Leaf 
fSi!.f!JL.,~ .. -------·-- WHO AFTER BEING DULY SWORN B )' ____ Q§QJE_iJLG,rzy__Ql~fl STATED AS 
r:ou_ows. 

NAME IS Lucuea! Ki/(}JI_ __ , AND I AM _ __!1:1__ YEARS OF AGE AT PRESENT, I CONSJDEF? TUE 
FOLLOWING ADDJ"::?ESS MY HOME'"··- 5a70 Kyla Circle Katy, Iexas fl49:3, (ce!Jl~l?.Ht.fl1:J!!)..Q;J,J2QB 6-JB-: 
68 SS#457-55-8454. 
-·-"-tiii~;·en y~ar~-;-((i;1ephew, Vincent Sandoval, has been staying with vs since school fet out. At approximately 
8:00pm to 8:30pm, on Wednesday, July 22, 2009, there was a knock at the door and Vincent answered the 
dooL ! was in the living room watching a movie when Vincent answered the doo~ Vincent came to me and 
said "Aunt Lucy there is someone at the door for you." The way our house is arranged, I can not see the front 
door lrorn the living room. When I got up and went to t11e foyer, I saw a man and woman inside my house. 
Tire VI/Oman was about three feet inside the house and the man was about seven feet inside my house and 
was continuing to walk forward, but I stopped him. The woman was closer to the door and was bent down 
playing with my dog. f said "Excuse me, what are you doing in my 17ouse?" He said "!just need to speak to 
you." I told !Jim "Weff, could you step outside please." He said "Sure." And we stepp121d outside. f?igflt when 
wo were walking out of the house he said "I am  and I just need to speak to you." f said "Ok, about?" 
l·fe said "You are Lucy Gomez?" I said "No, I am Lucy Kiley." Then he said 4 You are not Gomez?" I said "No, 
I am not, I am Kiley." l-Ie said "You and Shawn aren't married anymore." I said "No, Shawn and I are married." 
Then he said "You'll are separated then." I said "No, we are manied. We are together." f-Ie said "It is my 
understanding that you'fl aren't together and t1e doesn't live here." I said ''No, we are together and he does live 
t!!dfh me. r don't know where you got your information from but it is wrong." I said, "What was your name 

J-fe said "! am  and this is my wife." When I heard Dr., I knew that f1e was the man who had 
rnade tire complaint on Sean and at that point J became very afraid because I didn't know why he was there 
and I dicJn'l' !<now if he wanted to harm me. !had my kids there and Sean wasn't there and I was very afraid. 
sHicf "Sean is my husband, I am his wife, and you need to !eave." He said "I am so sony, J got the wrnng 
im"i.Jrmation, r thought you'll weren't toget!Jer." l·!e is walking away and mumbling. He saicl ul was just 
invosligaling." Then he said, "You know he has a weapons charge." I said UNo, I don't, you need to /nave." 
He was mumbling some other stuff, but f was so afraid, ! didn't hear what he was saying. J wes walking back 
to the fwuse and I was dialin9 on my ce!J phone, trying to call Sean. 
After he left, my daughter, Mariah f<i!ey, said that she was behind Vincent wt1en 11e answered the door and she 

thE: man ask for Lucy Gomez or Amanda Kiley. She a/so hetm1 him introduce himself as a Ooctor, so 
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Katy Pc)lice DE;:partrrtent 
5456 F ran:z Rd. 

Katy, Texas 77493 

stiE1 thought that he was a Doctor here to talk about Amanda, so .she turned and walked away and didn't say 
anything. 
i1earing that he a.sked for my daughter, Amnnda, really frightened rne because f didn't know if he knew where 
she worked or what. Amanda's last narne is Gomez and all of her stuff is in the name of Amanda Gamel, 
l'i'VfHI her drivers license. 

Robert Williams is a Motorcycle Officer and he is the Officer that made the stop on  
V\fi!Hams does not have a camera on the motorcycle and when I vlewed the in car camera's, I 

the stop on Sgt. T Dunn's in car camera. This began at 8:48:3"7 and ends at 8:55:48. When 
mike comes on I hear Sgt. Dunn asks if he wants to put that in his pocket, which I believe to be 
microphone. At 8:50, Sgt. Williams asks Kiley, via radio, what is the address and Kiley responds 

::;:rro Ky!a Circle. Sgt. Williams then says "here is your license." i immediately hear a voice that i 
recognize as belonging to   Garda has a distinct voice and an easily 
rt:;co9nizable voice. I hear    talking about that there is a lot of cops. Sgt. 
V\filliams t~xplains that the other officer on a motorcycle is his partner, but they do not have 
microphones and he called another officer over only so he could record the conversation. 

 is told to get out of the vehicle. Garda is talking and then S[Jt. Williams advises him 
to ~Jet off the phone and deal with me. While Sgt. Williams is advising  Gcm:ia that he is 
bE:ing issued a criminal trespass warning, he advises him "You had n<.) business there in the first 
place".  states "Yes sir, I do." He then says something about the internet and th~::n 

"we are investigating Officer Kiley." He then says the background check ~-eveals he lives in 
another address.  refused to sign the Criminal Trespass warning by saying he 
wants his lawyer to read it Tl1e stop is completed at 8:55:48. 

l talked to Sgt. Robert Williams who advised that his contact was with the male driver, who was 
a and there was a passenger but he didn't make any contact with her, although 

knew it to be a femalE~. 

approximately B:30am, on 7-23-2009,! met with Texas Ranger Noe Diaz, who stated he would 
handle this investigation if we wanted him to. Due to the fact that this agency handled a complaint by 

Cantu's which resulted in conclusions of exonerated and unfounded on all accusations, this case 
wHI be referred to the Texas Rangers. 

Dispatch Supervisor Karen Klausmeyl~r made two CD copies of the radio traffic, involved with this 
c:ase. One for our files and one for Ranger Diaz's file" 

A form was turned into Sgt Arnold to make a copy of the in-car vlcleo from T. Dunn's in car camera. 

Case exceptiona!!y cleared referred to Texas Rangers. 
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